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A L L - I N D I A TRADE UNION CONGRESS

4 Ashok Road, New Delhi

March 21, 1958

INDUSTRI AL CO MMITTEE ON MINES OTHER THAN COAL

Dear Comrades,

The Government of India has established an Industrial Committee on 
Mines other than Coal. They are calling the first meeting of this Committee 
some time in April, 1958. The exact dates and venue of the meeting is not 
yet decided.

You know that mines other than coal are coming into the picture very 
much and that the AITUG unions have got quite a good standing in the movement 
of miners other than coal.

The AITUC has been alloted one seat out of four, two being given to 
the INTUC and one to HNS . We have been asked to nominate our delegate to 
the Committee .

As you know, one delegate cannot deal with the whole of the agenda (re^ 
duced below for your information) . The delegate will have to deal with 
iron ore, manganese, mica, gold and stones,. It is necessary therefore 
that our delegate in this Committee which is meeting for the first time 
should be accompanied by.advisers who will be in the know of things on
these different mines. Hence I am proposing as follows:

We should nominate Com. J.V.K.Vallabha Rao, M.P., as the delegate.
He is President of the manganese mines union in Vizianagaram.

He should be accompanied by five advisers:

I* Gold - Com.M.C .Narasimhan from Kolar 
Com.

2. Manganese - Nirmal Kanti Bose - from Orissa

3. Iron Ore - Com.Nakul Guha - from Gua mines, Bihar

4. M2a - Com.T.B.Vittal Rao, M.P.

5* Stone - Com.Amarlai Sharma, Rajasthan

It would have been good if we could have included a representative from 
the Madhya Pradesh mines but unfortunately we are unable to do so for this 
meeting. We are asking the Madhya Pradesh comrades to send us a note on the 
question.

We are sending the above names to the Government as we are asked to 
do so before 21 March 1958.

We are giving below the agenda. Will you please send short notes 
on the agenda to us in advance of the meeting so that we can send those notes 
to the Labour Ministry?

With greetings,

P -S Th© Govt of India does not pay 
the travelling expenses of Advisers. 
Therefore we have to request you to see, 
how far you can meet at least part of

the cost. In any case, all the 
five advisers are necessary and we 
will have to make arrangements for 
their travelling.

P.T.O.
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FIRST .MEETING OF THE INDUSTRIAL COMMITTEE

ON MINES OTHER THAN COAL

Agenda:

(1) Draft Metalliferous Mines Regulations;

(2) Closure of manganese mines in Andhra Pradesh;

(3) Draft Legislation for Constituting the Manganese 
Mines Labour Welfare Fund;

(4) Condition of workers in the Iron Ore Mines;

(5) Occupational diseases due to dust in Mica and 
Gold Mines; „ •v

(6) Difficulties in the application of the Minimum Wages Act 
to the scheduled employment of stone-breaking/stone-crushing 
in certain mines; and

(7) Programme of extension of the Act to employments in 
mines not already included in the Schedule of the Act.
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IKTA OADAN MAZDOOE SANGH.
Tilak Statue»« 
Nagpur.
30th.Marchl958

C oeaidot -.••■ H . . - ... dw .QQj ^H0<iA
dlfba.i^pto^ India, NewQelhi.
.2 LaboW domiasionot,Govt :of -India, D©xhi
;3)®b Regional labour Commies icnerX Central), Bombay.
L4jThb Conciliation Officer (Cehtral), Nagpur.
,5)Thp General Secretary, AlIUCr, JNewJDelhi.

Subject Closure of Chikhla Manganese Mines' of Shri
.... Maheshwa^iMining and Trading Company (p) Ltd. 

eyf, 1100 workers.

Bear Sir, ~... . )
■■ J

XX. *
~ jiV 5 ................... ' ............. ’ ...............

I regret’to bring to your notice that the closure 

ota^he Chikhla Manganese Mines belonging to Shri Maheshwari 

Mining and. Trading Company Private Ltd. with effect from 

29th March 1958 has thrown out over a 1000 workers on the' 

street.

In a notice put up on the Notice Board by the 

Manager on the 29th March 1958 the management has alleged 

that the closure has been effected with immediate effect 

in view of a rebellious attitude of the workers. Since the 

allegations le veiled are proved neither in a Court of Law 

nor except to the contrary before R.L.C? (0), Bombay and 

C.O. (g), Nagpur, the closure is with a mala fide intention 

to deprive the workers of their bonus, other dues, and 

implementation of the agreement arrived at between the • < ; * • . *•>.-- - . —• -   • * ' • *• •' • * • • • 
management, Union and the Concilliation Officers of the 

Government of India.

Luring the past 8 months the management entered

into g couj 
provisions
- - r ’•

' - : ’a J -amended u
ns of the Industrial Disputes Act if 1947 (as a...  

first aVi
i^4«te) only to flout the implementation at the 

able opportunity. -

therefore, request you to intervene against 

Se of this Mine and take measures to re-start- 

; of the Mine either by the present management

MM Authority appointed by the Goverment. About



Vl^: C'ncuK,

About 1100 workers have been rendered Jobless witbout
.......... ~ -« r • ■ " . . - - - ■• - - . • ” :** A 43* ~

receiving -dues’ And the^rospect £1

; ani alter^te
•"-- «oxvj x cc^a‘V/;ir£M

• THa^king you in anticipation

nding

immediate action*
X1 ■?-... -■ '■ ■■ ' • •iAl; 'i..

• ■f ■ .C' ? ', ■ '!£ ’ ■ - •

r YouiS'faithfullyy



CHJKHLA MISE Qg HAHSSWARI CO. CLOSED.
1X00 __ ron.de red, jobless,.

The Chlkhla Mines of Shri^Iaheshwar Mining and 
Trading Co^Ltd., Nagpur in district ^handaxa has 
been closed since the 29 th* instant by the manager 
The management we unable to make regular payment 
to the workers for the last tvx> wQekfl.lt also failed 
to implement the agreement regarding payment of 
bonus grant service cards and other facilities to 
the workers.Ga the Intervention of ths B.L.C.Shri. 
Gupta and Concilliation Officer Shri.Tajtde of the 
Cpntral Gcvemeoat, who visits d the mine on the 26th 
of this month along with Shri ♦lekhani, Managing 
Director and Shri .S.E.Sanyalt Gene ral Secretary of 
Samyukta Khadqn Maxdoor Sangh an agreement was 
brought about to maintain a status* quo p^yw
payment and work. Only a wkkfs wages were paid as 
perthis but/ surprisingly enough it was stopped for 
the next week the very next day.

The mine was suddenly closed by the management 
on the29tn.Inst* without making any payment either 
of the duos or tho waged under the/ provisions of 
the Industrial Disputes Act .The workers refuse a to 
load the ore for transport.A tense eitu&tion has 
been prevailing at the mine.The S.D.O., Police 
Inspector and the D,S.r. Bhaudara visited the place. 
A strong poisse of police has been posted there.

Azdelegation of tthe workers consisting of k&hxx 
Union representatives me£ the District Magistrate 
and D.S.2?., Bhandara on the 38th.Inst and explined 
the situation.They expressed the apprehehsion that 
the msEagenent wants to get tid of the workers 
without paying the indued*

Telegrams have been sent by the Union to the 
Union Labour Minis ter,Chief Labour Commissioner 
and General Secreatry A. I.T.U.C- *— * 
effective intei*^’'’-*

wQekfl.lt
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The Secret try
A. I.T.U.C.
KJVQGLHT.

Bear Comrade, _.

* ^opc you received my letters, newsl ?tt' r ■_ - •
And tel^gr^m inti;"rtin- you of th? clo?ur of on' of th: 

^.ng?ne ?e mines -t Chikhl? in ax,s trict Bn? nd? r^ 

(Bomb-y State). About 1120 workers sr ^*er? ^orbing in ti

the mine.The memo of agreement enclosed herewith giv?s 

the rec it? 1 of the case.This time w? h?d successful 

conciliation but you should t^k' up th? matter of ell ?; 

such closures on flimsy matter xath the Govt of Indi?
Yjqw-s?-‘Ax.- • • -

on peins, of cancellation of the mining looses,

I ?m enclosing another copy of th re mm nt ’’ith the

same management on payment of et e cr-me u compens^tier 

to some of the worker ’•kich vr's pending since long.

k?ny of th: mine oimers ’’re not mmibors of the .employer: 

Association which entered into ^n agreement with u? on 

fixing up a minimum average , bonus ^nd leave fecil? 

fecilities.lt is one of th? toughest job^ to n<? th-'m

fecilities.lt


th^n f-3 1 in linn. In c-se you hove not got the 

copy of th: ^gre-'-n-nt re el ting to th* service

condition of the -o rhero in the nenrunese nines 4 4 a 9 9

of Lomov’ Stmte nnc Ihdhy- rmdesh (OLDl .1.ofea)

pleads vpite no i-:wdi^tely« Ishell'send you by 
*

return‘po-t. I do not have ^ny spsre copy vith mo

.just no”.

We h?ve not received the receipts of

th? affiliation fee for -ny of tlr unions . ^ou sefd 

th<t tb_c s-mc w? ? sent but vre h?v3 not *rece ived .

With beet of pre'' tings

u re 1? ro t e r n oily,

Ge ne r? 1 Sec re t a ry •

/
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Translation of \ .
letter from \
SAMYUKTHA KHADAN MAZDOOR SANGH \
Thirodi, Balaghat Dt.

25.4. 1953 \

Dear Com.Dange,
Today I have discontinued my hunger strike. Compromise 

has been arrived at between the company and the Union. The 
company has assured that they will cooperate with the union 
in all its work.

I wish to inform you through this letter that in this 
area, the following companies have given closure notices to 
the workers and the Government.
— G.A.Trivedy Brothers, owner of 12 mines, employing 9000 workers.
— Gopikrishna Agarwal, owner of 13 mines employing 10,000 workers.
— C .P .Syndicate employing 500 workers.

Apart from these, few more small companies.
They are going to close all mines iqa£

after 15th or 20th of this month.
I am of the opinion that I should come to Delhi with some 

mineworkers to discuss with you these problems and then along 
with us, you should meet the Prime Minister and Labour Minister 
and the Commerce Minister.

Please reply within a week and also decide the date 
of interview with the Ministers so that we may reach Delhi one . J 
day before the interview date.

KISHEN MODI
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President
K. R. Nalamwar

M. A. B. SC. LL. B.
Pleader

Cfianda.

~~^r i|5<

CHANDA- general Secretary 
Karne Rajeshwar Rao 

Secretaries
1) Vazir All
2) Hanmantu
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President
K. R. Nalamwar

M. A. B. SC. LL. B.
Pleader

Cfuinda.

CHANDA
>2.No . 29 S£ .

Qeneral Secretary 
Rarne Rajeshwar Rao 

Secretaries
1) Vazir Ali
2) Hansnantu

Ref. No. .£ 11^ | SS_
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Minutes of discussions held on 25/^/1958 at & 26/^/58 
Management ofregarding the Industrial Dispute between the 

Hindusthan Managanese Mines Ltd., Tirodi and 
by M.P.S.K.M.Sangh, Tirodi,

their workmen
represented
Presentt-

Shri I.C.Patnaik,
Labour Inspector (Central) HQ & 
Conciliation Officer (Central), 
Jabalpur.

(2) Shri P.N<Chaddha,
Agent,
Hind us than Manganese Mines Ltd., 
Tirodi.

(3)

U)

Shri S.D.Mukherjee, 
Joint Secretary, P.T.U.C.

Shri Sheolal,
President, M.P.S.K.M,Sangh, 
Tirodi Branch.

Demand Nb.l. inpayment of bonus to _ ,
accordance Cwfth the provisions of the agreement date?

the workers

The Agent stated that the Company has sold all 
the ore to the State Trading Corporation, but the ore has 
not been lifted since January *58 due to non receipt of 
orders from S#T.C#regardlng despatch of ore. The S.T.C# 
has since advised the company to place indent for. wagons 
and accordingly action has been taken.

The Agent further: stated that due to delay in 
despatch of ore the company has not received any Payment 
from S.T.C# so far and therefore they have been unable to < 
Pay bonus to workers as provided in the agreement dated 
16-19/11/1957 In time# He further stated to have explained 
to the Union that there is an apprehension of delay of 
about a month in the Payment of bonus even for the quarter 
ending March 1958 if the ore is not transported and paymerits 
not received from S.T.C. However he assured that every 
efforts will be made by the company to see that bonus is 
Paid in time.

-ga&sa.t

The Agent, stated that as far as he knows the 
payments have been made correctly and if t any specific case 
of wrong payment or non-payment is pointed out by the Union 
the Company will rectify immediately#

..........................- ■ ’ ’ - • ' - .! •. * • ।

Demands Kb A, 5 & 6 Regarding transfer of workers#

The Union agreed to point out any specific case 
of hardship of the workers on account of frequent transfer 
and the case where a female labourer has been seperated 
from her husband on account of such transfer for review of 
such cases by the Management.

••♦•###•♦#♦#•#2#



It 
- 2 -

Demand No.7. Implementation of the agreement dated 
W19577-------*------------ ----------- ~~---------- ---------------------

The matter has been taken up by the Regional 
Labour Commissioner (Central)} Jabalpur and does not need 
any further discussion.

• • ’ S'

Demand No.8 Compensation to workers whose houses 
.were bunnt. r ~ ~ ~ 1; ~ • ' • ■ ~ jr

Management have supplied free ration worth B.2/V- 
to each of the workers, whose houses were gutted with fire. 
They haye in addition granted an exgratic payment of 
to each of them. They will be willing to consider further 
exgratia payment to such of the workers if the Manganese 
rates increase and their position becomes more favourable* 
The construction of new quarters for the affected labburers 
is in progress. '

»
Management state that they are using standard, 

management while supplying grains and if the workers 
prove that any measure Is not a standard one they shall 
replace the same. They have already agreed to measure 
grains by filling up the measure in heaped form. They 
have no objection to consider any concrete suggestion 
from the Union for obtaining better quality of rice.

Demand No.10. Regarding payment qf overtime wa^ea.

The Union will point out to the Management specific 
cases where such payment Is required under the law and the 
management will rectify it.

Demand lb.15. Regarding retrenchment of workers.

As no retrenchment is contemplated at present the 
question does not arise.

Sd/- Sheolal.
Sd/-P.N.Chaddha. Sd/*S.D.MukherJee.

Representing employer. Representing employees.

Sd/-T*a .Patnaik.
Labour Inspector(Central HQ & 

Conciliation Officer (Central), 
Jabalpur.

Tirodl,
Dated the 26th April 1958.



rajgR^^
%mes of Parties:*

Representing Management

Representing employees:

Shri P< X Chaddha,
Agent,
Hindustan Manganese Mines, 
nr Odle

(1) Shri S*D*>Wwrjee, 
Joint Secretary, 
Provincial Trade Union, 
Congress*

(2) shrl Sheblal,
President, M.P.s^K*^ Sangh, 

Branch.

The M*Pes*K*MeSangh, Tlrodl in Its letter dated 
31*3*1958 had put up 15 demands and the Secretary had 
gone on hunger strike from 19**4*1958 to 24*4*1958 on these 
Issues* Conciliation proceedings were held on 25th & 26th 
April 1958 aM a settlement la brought about on the following 
termst•

I,

Terms of Settlement*

(1) Xt is agreed that the question as to whether 
or not the members of office staff should get bonus as pro
vided in the agreement dated 16/11/1957 (arrived at due to 
the Intervention of Regional labour Commissioner (C), - 
Calcutta) will be referred to the Regional I*abonr Commissioner 
(Central), Jabalpur, who will go into the reasonableness of 
the demand and give his decision* HLs decision will be 
binding on the parties* (Demands Hb*3 & 11*)

(2) Xt is agreed that the Management will construct w 
a pucca wall and make it available for use by the workers 
by 31/5/1958 at the latest* (Demand Ko*12)*

(3) Xt Is agreed that Shrimati Devrl w/o Ramdin 
will be paid Ss*lO/-/~ (Rupees ten only) within a week from 
date in satisfaction of the claims for compensation and sick 
wages* (Demand Rb«13)«

(4) The management agrees to count 3 days spent 
by the workers who attended the session of M*P. Trade Union 
Congress from 18*11*1957 to 20-11-1957 as days of attendance 
for the purpose of their eligibility for bonus*

(5) The Uhlon withdraws demands Nb*l, 214,5,6,7*8,9, 
10 and 15 raised In its letter dated 31*3*1958 in the light 
of the discussions had between the parties in respect of those 
matters*

(6) The Union expresses regret and withdraws the 
eigea allegations made against the Agent of the Hindusthan 
Managanese Mines In the former's letter dated 31*3-1958.

Sd/*P«R*Chaddha* 
Representing employer*

• Sd/* Sheolal*
Sd/*S *D* Mukherjee* 

Representing Employees*
Sd/*T*C*patnalk.

Labour Inspector (Central) HQ 
Conciliation Officer (Central)

&
Jabalpur*

Tlrodl, 
Dated the 26th April 1958*
Witness:*
(1) B*S*Hingoranl*
(2) R*B*Badnalk*
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Til-k 3t?tu 
Kngpur 
7thy19SC

"'SAJhiwiTA hrwiff kaz:ocou ;akgii. 

ihone ^417<(<)ffic< ) 
3C7b(hesi. ) 

■ । ■ •
Dc-r Conrado D?nge,

•• . Tn on: of my 3 tt rz to th A.J.T.d.O. offic

-bout •■' fortnight 'tc 1 h-d intimated -n apprehension 01 closur: 

of the manga.ne?- min : - " itu-tod in th~ statse of. Bomb-y( fid rb 

region) .and th? h-dby^ 1 r-de?h.T 131 to-d-y, mor? th-n - dozen 
., "■.. ' . /■ _ . ’ swAll

mines which -re comp •tivoly/And producin'* sccona no low 

^rd? ores 1a vo boon closed do^mf, or/ 

a re a 1 re a dy rende re d un empl oye d . ♦hn ny o the re 

COCO uo 1UOC 'ork.-aw.

are likely to cl

4own by the’tlife the rains start in June that is the n -:t mont^ 

Besides, if the profiling slump in themarket continu - .ven th- 

bigger mines are likely to be closed dow, in about h onth?1 
’ ■■ ■ SB
timo.This is liSily to affect about three-fourth of f;h bedi n 

minq-owners involving bout 20, 000 to 30, 000 .worker?, .r.

do., th? British/oncorn o.lon- wall rem-in unaffected,

•’The reasons ore firstly the. price of th.

Secondly th ri- ho rArketfor the occondhnc lo- "wc ?-■ 
\ -ftp- •

Thirdly, ':' policy --r7ucd' by th? St ■ to TW ing aorper ti n u
?et up by the md tli/ lock of adequate movement of '-'"onn- ■

failed, to attract the buyers

.of ore and

Eourthlv ^.?in?l. 1-Kest buyer - Awrric? 
Srazil in^^t - ??--r -u- 

dictat ing<4^©f^r/ceW 

which hn? bo o-t ,-d up 

ha? al way •• b:n

I have b <n .contacting th. officiij fe® . ‘ ‘ A£

. iner^l industries Associ’tion , -the'organisation of t? . ■; - 

owner? and alno-sbme owners ind ividu?lly. I h-vo suggested th.m co 
j'

— <-t in -C joint deputation with, the Govt, of Indi? alon?- ■ ith u> '' '•"■ .... . ■ <‘
.for - better m-rkotinr -nd lebsp facilitios.A couple of tha.i 

individually cam? to u? Tdth eproposal to forego one out of txi' 

four o onus es that we earn b d after years of struggle^Altem? toly 

wo/ace a large-scale retrenchment and closures.You arc already 

aware that the question of granting retenchmont componsation on 

bonafide closure is pending disposal before* the Supreme Court.



There is an interim stay granted against th? implementation

ithe Act on this provision as ammendc4 in 1957.1

myself an affected party in one f il >3 d

a colliery owner from here before the. Suprom Court

In one of the Conciliation proce dings after

a closure of the mine on the 29th.liarch '’bout which I

had sent you intimation by telegram, in ’n attempt to get 

’ it reopened I agreed to suffer a retrenchment of ^bout 

• 380 hand s who, were working temporarily /. ’ put

less' then 6-months * of service. This rein- employed 'bout 

1260 workers.In this particular case, bocauu I initiated 

. a thorough discussion amongst the workers 'nd our having

a good group of cadres th .re has not bw n ^ny unh-ppy 

repercussion but this cannot ba followed in -'-ny more c see.

I rm reminded of th. situation th t -roe' in.

1954, when you took th? initiative to -t rt t'- wov-wont 

; ; here by sending men and monsy,To-day, we h not n?o? m. n 

'. : and money but certainly a very close •nd -ctiv. guid-'hcy

on policy and orgnbisation'l steps to be par-sued, from you. 

In case’you so desire I x^y com? down personally to you.

S*or your information Promrw th Bhandari is not in tho movemnt 

, unvhzsnrnih for the last 6 months or so, in view of strong ■ I- .......... &
and serious differences -/ith the leadership ^t the provinci-i 

centre and comrades oil the spot

Hope you will oblige us by ?n immediate reply. 

Thanking you and with gratings,







-v ^7^^ c c.'— )'7?nl
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Mrs Pushpamala Huddar, 
o Shri N • C. Giroy,

Pleader, Barart Purare, 
Chhindwara, M.

Dear Madam,

V/e have received your letter 
of 5th «?une addressed "to Shri S.A. 
Dange, our General Secretary*

We have referred the matter to 
Shri S.K.Sanya1 of the M.P .Samyukta 
Khadan Ma zdoor Sangh, Tilak S tatue, 
Mahal,Nagpur, who we feel would be 
able to help you in this connection

We are also writing to the 
Government of India, Labour Ministr 
in 'this regard.

Yours faithfully,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary



June 15, 195$

Dear Corn ♦Sanyal,

Wo enclose herewith a letter in 
original received from Mrs Pushpamala 
Huddar, Chhindwara. She is complain
ing against non-payment of accident 
compensation by trie Sial Ghogri Colliery.

Please see if you could give 
her some help in getting the compensation.

We are writing to her to contact 
you in this connection.

Hope your manganese meeting y-as 
successful. We are awaiting a detailed 
report.

With greetings

Yours fraternally,

(K.G
^151^

Sriwastava)



By If.Raj Bahadur Gour* M.P., 

Searetpry A. I• T.U• C.

A very important conference 01 workers was held in June 10-11 

in Tiro di in Balaghat District of Madhya Pradesh. 150 workers: 

dal at as &'^n^ them 35 women from about 30 manganese mines repres ent in 

• 3,500 mowers of the Sa«yukta Khadan ^azdoor Sangh assembled in this 

town to black gold to discuss the problems of their work and living.

But the Conference turned into a virtual national Convention 

for defence of manganese mining as an industry and safeguard the 

employment and working conditions of the employees•

There about 75,000 workers engaged in manganese mining in this 

area la about 1000 mines operated by aS many ss 250 employers.

The biggest company operating in this area ia the British 

owned Central Provinces Manganese Ore Co. (CPX) was producing 

9 lakh ton of high grade ore »lone, two third of entire all grade 

marg&nese produced in this area# They have been paying 1.75 lakhs 

as income tex. Th^y hold the virtual monopoly of Mgh grade ore. 

It is reported that they have entered into long term forward contracts 

with British firms in Ugland and Canada and export best ore containing 

SO? and above of manganese at vary low price. Their agreements
I

* are a secret# But it is reported that they sell such a high grade 

- ore at Rs.65/- per ton when ore containing 42/b and above was selling 

last year at Rs. 170/- per ton.

Such is this Company’s loot.

They consign even 42% manganese ore to waste dumps. And large 

quantities of this ’black gold* is lying waste in the CI’MO dumps.

Such is the national waste. \

Then come about 40 big Indian owners. They ar*e organised in 

the Mineral Industries Association. j

The re^t are petty individuals. A small co nt] factor, an ex-Sub-
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Inspector of Police or some one with small mearhs Just applied for 

mining lease and started digging# Such is the picture of the industry* 

Highly concentrated monopoly of CPMD getting away with the cream, 

operates on the one side and extremely scattered, unorganised mine 

owners with no finances and no resources Just drag on on the other# 

.Mover the less when there was boom in the industry and even 

medium and even low grade ore found a market in U#S*A*> the mines 

’vx>rkod well1# The production iacreased from hardly 1*75 lakh tons 
.profits

in 1^47 to 19 lakh tons in 1253. Tne rose "by lCO-% to 3C0%*

There was a recession in 1954. Manganese export suffered and 

down esme the aste on the workers.

ihe Samyukta Khadan Mazdoor Sangh was born in this turmoil and 

grew in strength defending the rights’ oi the workers against closures 

and retrenchment#

Things bqgan to improve# The production ag in rasa to 18 lakh 

tons in 1956. But the workers were getting nothing. Vary low wages* 

After long struggles the union sacceded in securing ^int is Called 

the "Ihaiiiad Award"!
I ;

But no one would implement it# Again aft*^ a long struggle an 
P, 

agreement was arrived at between the Mineral Industries Association 

and the Snmyukta Khadan. Mazda or Sangh about weg.a2j Bonus and leave 

facilities. Under ground miner was to get 1/12 dlaily* Surface miner 

was to get Bs.J/10 daily# The ordinary surface workers were to 

get Rs*1/5 and women 1/2 daily. A quarterly boinks equivalent to one 
/ \\

months* wages was agreed upon. And the agreement was^to last for one 

year commencing from 1.12.57. , ‘
. •' A

But even before the agreement is implemipted in ^1 the mines 
■ ' A\

and even within six months of this agreement the owners haVe launched 

a furious attack on the workers. Closures have started. Retrenchment 

is going on. And to this end union activists dre discharged a * 
victimis ed*

The Situation was very grave# And the workers were very s erioljs
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in the discussions at the Conference.

V-hy this’Crisig’ in the manganise ? And vhy this offensive ?

The employers as is usual with their class have launched the 

so-called ‘crisis offensive* on the workers. Lue to serious harass

ment itself wrk^s are reported to have left for their villages 

leaving a huge sum of Bs.40,u00/- pg unclaimed wages with the 

employers. Hatr each meat is going on.

The v.ork^rs decided to conbat this short sighted policy of 

the owners end meet this offensive by mobilising their strength. 

They have decided to hold a huge deconstretion in Balaghat - the 

district town in Madhya Pradesh on July 8, 1958.

But the workers discussed the matter in detail.

Uh£t are tno facts of the situation ?

U.S.A. used to inport. 62% of its ma^anese requirements from 

Inoia. It has imported only 26% of its requirements from our country 

in 1957.

The current recession in USA resulting in steep fall in steel- 

pro duct ion in that 'country hes adversely affected its manganese 

requirements.

The mar^anese exporters in thia country have been -wrangling 

with State Trading Corporation on quotas and concessions. The result 

is tliat neither the exporters nor the STS have entered into any forward 

contracts with importers to Maintain manganese exports.

The Government announced relief in export duty on manganese 

in February 1958 by abolishing it altogether on 3,ow gr&da manganese, 

by patting the celling at rts.10/- per ton ca medium grrde and Hs.30/- 

per ton on high grade. ;

But firstly tliis relief was an jounced too l.?te and secondly, 

the exporters were in no mooed to use this relief. Tr^ey vrere out for 

realising their pound of flesh. The very existence of STC in the 

field was an eye-sore to them.
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On the other hand the report of the Beneficiation of low grade 

ore Committee categorically declared that Vie entire manganese deposits 

in Indie of all grades was estimated at 125 million tons and at the 

present rate of exploitation the high grade ore would last for only 

30 years as comoared to the world deposit estimated at 1000 million 

tons capable of lastly for 250 years at the present rate of production.

The B etef iciaticn Co mittee therefore drew the logical conclusions 

that s
* Manganese be conserved
* Ferro-manganese plants be erected and
* Low grade ore now consigned to waste dumps be subjected to 
b enclic i at io n tr er tment,

But how was this to be done ?

The Conference therefore demanded that :

1, The n^.qganese industry ba enquired into and steps taken to 
remove the causes of present ’crisis’.

2* The CP»O bo nationalised or at lent its foreign trade be 
taken over;

3. All the small mines be amalgamated and the present chaos 
r-nd anarchy in thia industry be done away with; and

4. Ferro-manganese and beneficiation plants should be established.

The manganese workers of Madhya Pradesh h^ve raised a national 

problem and suggested a national solution fox* it.

They are determined to defend their work and living conditions.

ihsy are resolved tc mobilise for a proper solution of the so- 

Called crisis in Manganese industry.
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LD/u/58

GOAL WORKERS UNION
■ . I^o. 16
>. . Affiliatea to A. I. 'i. U C.

B E K M O
1-7-58

To

%ie Chief Labour gomm^s^ipner(C),

(2)

Soliciting an early reply.

Sub:-7he tendency of not entertaining cases
& making delay in deciding the cases by 

■ -- • __________
□ear 31 ny

I am sorry to infora you that in recent 
months I have noted a wrong * descriainatory policy 
of the Regional Labour Commissi oner (0 Jlhanbad, the 
Conciliation Office(C) Hazarlba^i and other Labour 
Department officials in respect of complaints & oases 
sentfr^m our union*

1 would like to give you a list of such 
cases which were sent to yourLabour Department officia
ls ,butwMch were not attended or if at tended, 
very lightly and no decision was given as yet*^

Not only in most if .the cases,our letters 
were not even ecknowleged* It it^a policy of the Govt* 
of India I have nothing to say to yourofficiels and if 
it is the policy ofthe officials stated above,it is a 
very serious matter and it would have far reaching re- 
percuslons*

Hence, I request you to look into the matter 
and inform me reasons behind tnls eroneous behaviour of 
the central Labour Department of fl cialas in Bihar*

Soliciting an early reply•

lours faithfully,

Secr/t«7 , 
Coal workers Union, 
No* 4 Area,P<u,Bermo, 
viett* Hazaribagh*

Copy to:-
I* The Regional Labour Commlsslonerfc j, 

Rhanbad,
2* The Conciliation Officer (C), 

vZ/5) A a Hazeribagh,
Ror information and necessary action*

Secretary,



Llstof oases sent to Labour Department within 
seven months by the Coal Workers Unlon,Bermo. v""

Letter No.& dates.

Wrong categories- - 
tion of Haulage 
Khalasles of Kargali 
Colliery.

La/148/56 -57 of 8.12 
LD/3/58 of 18.2.58 
LD/6/58 of 7.4.58 
LD/8/58 of 4.5.58 
& even LD/9/58 
of 9.6.58.

•57- C.O.Hazaribagh was, 
given this case for 
oonoiliation. But 
he is only inform
ing us that manage 
ment has not yet 

replied his letter 
finaly. No action 
was taken though 
seven months passed.

2. Appeal of safety Lamp cleaners 
of Kargali Colliery.

12/43/56-57 of 26.12 No p.c ti on was
to settle the

dispute.

5. Suspension of Baijnath
SawtBratlce Mistry and LA/2/58 of-1.1.58. 
Sri Chi t tar an Jan sand 
stowing Ma^door,Jarangdih 
Colliery.

Received letter of 
the Labour Inspector 
(0 )Ramgarh that dt.
17*3*58 that he la 

paying attention. 
After that no reply 
and no action.

4. Illegal stoppage of La/14/58 of 5.4.58. 
work of Sri ButulChandra
3en,a pennenent Mazdoor
of Jarangdih Colliery.

5. Illegal deduction of
wages and demolation to
a lower category of
Jhaman Hasam & others. LA/2I/58 of 17.4.58

No action was ta 
by the R.L.C.Dha 
letter was not ev 
aoknowleged.

Copy sent to R.L^K 
for necessary act 
but no action waa|® 
taken letter was not 
ev en acknowleg ed. '

< ■
6. Won-supply of uniforms

to senior Chaprasies of La/28/58 of 5.5.58 
Jarangdih.

7. Non-payment of return 
fare to some of the 
Overburden workers of La/51/58 of 4.5.58 
Bokaro colliery on the 
plea of less than 66days ?
of attendance.

No action was lateen 
letter was not ackn
owledged.

Copy sent to C.O.
Hazaribagh. Noactlon 
was taken.^

8. Anomalous position taken by 
She N.C.D.C.in the third z 
para of the, letter No. LAB/ 

( APP/Trlb/58 dated the 24th Ia/36/58 of 51.5.58 Copy sent to R.L.C 
//; May.1958 in he matter of no action was taken
I payment ofl Increased Dearness letter was not acknow

Allowance of Rs. 4/14/- ledged.
, per month as per L.A.T. »

9. Non-payment of minimumwages 
to overburden workers of No. La/45/58 of II.6.58 Copy sent toR.L.C.
5 Quarry(East) Bokaro colli- A C.O.No action
ery* ’ was taken as yet

letter was not ack 
nowleged.



; -(2)

Lett er Nos .Odates.

IO. Illegal deduction 
of wages of Sri

, Satyadeo Sharma, 
surface clipman 
Swang Colliery*

II.
Proposed transfer 

of Head clerk & 
others of Bokaro 
colliery.

LA/45/58 of 18.6.58

CMV3/58 of 20*2.58 
&

LD/5/58 of 7.4.58.

12. Chances of promotion 
of the seniormost 
Labeliaan overlooked 
in favour of junior 
hands.

CMh/9/58 of 14.5.58. 
&

CMK/lO/58 of 9.6.58.

13. Difficulty allowance of 
overburden workers of 
No 3 quarry(Bast) of 
Bokaro colliery.

OMB/ll/58 Of 10*6*58.

14. Illegal stoppage ofwork 
of Sri Alimuddin,Tyndal 
Mazdoor of Bokaro Colliery 
from 25.10.57 toIO.I2.57.

LD/7/58 of 17.4.58
&

LD/IO/58 of 2.6.58

- ■ h
Remarks.

No action was taken by
R.L.C.,Dhanbad. ‘

Conciliation was held on 
18.3.58 at Kargali .Manag
ement representatives 
expressed their inability 
to say anything as they 
Vere not authorised. C.O. 
Hazaribagh promised to 
take up the matter at 
Director level.But no 
action was tr~ken. No inf
ormation wes given as ye1

No action was taken by 
R.L.C.letter was not 
acknowledged.

No action was taken. 
Letterwas not acknowled
ged.

No action

15. Non-payment of adhoc 
increament of Rs.5/- 

to the non-Matrioulate 
clerks of former state 
Railway collierlea by 
the present management 
National Coal Development 
Corporation (P) Ltd.,

. Ranchi *

Petition of Non-Matriculate 
clerks of Bokaro dated 
12.3.58 & 21*5.58.

the R.L.C. Letter w 
not even acknowledged

was taken 1

skill
lio action was 
taken, let ter was 

not even acknowlec 
ged.
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r.HAD^ KAZDOCH SaJg: 
I.C.Tilak st-tu 

lb gpur J
2iot.Julyi958|

Dear Domrade Srivaat’"', 4 -
Your p.c. to hand judt now.

Your card came here on the 17th.inst. but/ I vas out 

in the mines.Hence the delay in replying. The 

accident took place in Bhandarbori on the 27th.June 
1958 and I came back from the mine a d is?ue w 

statement "on the 4th.ExxSx inst. -



I xkvx have sent you
the detailed news of^gy^ 

I demonst-ra t ien - a “ ‘ 

i ^t Balata t. on 19 5 »“

^Gy-

^Book-Post but from reports 
.from some quarters'"I am 
• told that they liave ' not 
received "the "'same .Kindly’ 

; therefore,write me ‘ if you 
'have received the same.
With best of greetings 

Yours fraternally

Secretary,A11Ind in/ Trade 
Union Congress Office

4,Ashok Hoad
K^iSLHI.
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AGGID&Jfl' lii HAhGOSSu jxxuxacuu JIAMS «b WW —m
XH-XlIHH® AKO CODS >08 WMJUG JIS KBMUD,

Z2®CK
' f$ •;

* :•

31ixd*S'£«8eiQfaltG«n^ Secrotdxyt Samyukti Khadan 

Handoor Sangh hce laaued the following stutamnt on ihs acaidukt 

that killed tw workers in jShandarbori and injured two more in 

the mine owned by ShritH^^LokhaJU^

Un receipt of tko information of the zaa oldest ^ttho

tfbandafbarl sdne I rushed to the spot only to meet the unfortunate 
■ 

relatives of the two doooaaad workers and those two who were 

injured* Thj aocidents in the mines resulting in injury making 

permanently disabled rars as common weekly m^rkc-Udays* Thia is 

particularly 30 in ths manganese uinea.Xn that ares itself in 

Gugoldoh there was an accident last year snd nobody ev^r busy as 

to wfa&t happened, regarding th* cnquixy&nd more important part as 

to th© stops for minimis in g the cause? of accidents*

Gn the d^y of th? accident ^t this mine the Kanaifer 

was not s»t th? mine being requirod at th* head-office st i«agpu^ 

It id therefore, difficult to ascertain as to who had ixmpeota^ihr 
a

mino and who was responsible fox* ths allection of the work. The J 

gravity of the Oallouan^s^ can hotter be evinced f roa ths facfe 

that the seriously injured could be removed froci the nine only ty 

ilk when the sneident actually taken place at about1 XX9Q0BM 
\^U Ji' Xl-3^*U»Tlie n^arost place at which a doctor is available is 

at haxatuk*
ys# hive* been dsK&nding th& institution of a public 

enquiry into such accidents sinco* lon^.^ know that similar 

accidents used to take place in ths cod mines and till the 

public pressure forced after the flooding of the NewtoruChkkfali 

collieries* no enquiry sksoc court was ever instituted by to 

the Govemeauant and nobody ’^3 cvw called to booktfhu dcpaxtmsi^ 

ts4 enquiry by the inspectorate io more formal and at any xuto 

confined to sobs confidential files of the ds>partoisr/t*Tho•I
centinuanoe of such nagiigonco and cullous^ss on ths part of th* 

gowranent wuld not only help in the growth of amiehy and 

capricicusness of the mine ownars but la criminal and mirdorous* 
**w****—l^,ll**l**w~*,,*,*-**,l*-^**l*y^?e^!r*^wrT-?~**^-*??^

"P . . n 4»vu v* kuxcxX’JATIUk ^/



ALL INDIA TRADE UNION' CONGRESS 
4 Ashok Road, New Delhi

July 16, 1958
Dear Comrade,

.Vo hays receded the copy of your statement 
on accident in Bhandarbori and the press cutting® 
on closures. Thank you for these useful mtcrial.

But wc find that there is no date mntioned 
about the accident or when your statement was 
issued. in the absence of which we are unKble 
to publish the mws report. ?lease send this 
information by return post, Sfith ^rcetin^,

Yours fraternally,

(K .G. Srim stava) r-







Thousands of miners demonstrated against 
stoppage of Cearnegs allowance._________

Bermo 22 Julyi
' Xester day admlst rains workers from

Swang,; Jarangdih, Bermo and Kargall marched-^p the 
Superintendent of collieries of National Coal Develop
ment Corporation and demonstrated before him against 
non-payment of D«A% arrear and stoppage of recently 
Increased per day dearness allowance*

Later on a five thousand strong mass 
meeting held at Kargali, (KARGALI) addressed by Sri 
Dev as is Sarkar, Shafi que Khan and Chhturanan Mishra 
etc* all union leaders*’

■. - - F -

condemned the recent attack 
on central^^eShSlettl Institute students at Kargali and 
expressed with the hunger strikers of •Hind Strip Mini 
ng Corporation workers*

Hundreds of female workers also partial 
pated in the demonstration* . ,

. ' '■ ■ ■ -

( G.VISHWWEH)
Office Secretary 

Goal Workers Union, 
Bermo •Branch •





xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx S. S .Mira j kar 
>

August 5, 195 $

Com.Krishna Modi,
Samyuktha Khadan Mazdoor Sangh, 
TIRODI, M.P.

Dear Comrade,

We have seen the copy of your 
letter dated 29th July addressed to 
the Regional Labour Commissioner 
on the non-implementation of agreement 
by the Hindustan Manganese Mines Co.

Will you please send us a copy 
of the agreement so that we could 
take up the matter with the Labour 
Ministry? " *

* With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

Yrtc*
(K.G.SriJastava) 

Secretary



MANGANESE MINES CO.Ltd.

To,
The Secretary, to the Govt, of India.
Ministry of Labour, 
New-Delhi.

Sir,
We are retrenching 400 miners from 1st Aug. *58. for the 

following reason® 
1) The present low price of Manganese are unworkable for bed mines

The dirties effects by Government in duties in royalties to 12/ 
Cjyi r -u ‘ *

would further effect our cost per ton for chalking out working
programme.

3) The payment of four months quarterly bonus under the present
circumstances is a very heavy t>urden on the industry, c

4) The payment of wages at enhanced avarage rates has increased
our wage burden sufficiently/ to compel us to reduce at least
400 workmen to mentain the industry in an existing state.
In view of the f«4-r‘ for^rsmentioned above you will fully >
agree that ours is an honest effort to keep the industry in
existance by a small sacrifice a <4 7 ^o’r^Lnrs

Yours faithfully

For Hindustan Manganese Mines Ltd:.



^'4^31 HjfjyU

V^<v^ OHTSTT eras' 5y*ds\

■ ° *gvrvr P'nTWl





September 12, 1953

Dear Com.Sanyal/Krishna Modi,

We have just come to know of 
the assault on workers of Jamrapani 
Mines on 21st August 1953.

Please send details of the 
Incident as early as possible*

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K#G.Sriwastava)
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From 
General Seoretiryt -

\\b / Sanyukta Khadan Masdocr Son ch
7p.o.mi*sw».

NAGPUR * v4

To,
The Hon’ble 6hri«GulzarilaL Nanda, 
Minister for Labour and Planning 
Government of India, . , ■
Casp^i^r

Subject sarking conditions and Trade Union Rights in the 
, mines of Madhya Pradesh and Bombay States*

Sir" *•*• ••• ■ -
Without going into the details of working and living 

conditions and conditions of trade union functioning in the f Snivel b^' ’ ■ - ” --‘^7 0
states of Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra (of bilingual Bombay 
I beg to submit certain salient matters which need an 
urgent probe, as matters of general policy of labour end 

planning:
r : • ■ * ■ . ■ fee# ■

l)It seems that the Government has adopted a policy of 

not renewing the leases of manganese mines, where the sane 
areMspaing during the recent months^This coupled weth the 
low. demand of the ore has eaised not only a condition of 

insecurity in the minds of the industrialists but has thrown 

the workers out of employment.We feel that the leases be 

either granted renewals without daisy and for a little 

longer period or .that the Government take over the areas 
and run the mines in the state sector.

i u > i
2)Section 25 A of the Industrial Disputes Act of 1947

- 're /nef r j "A
as amended upto date be suitably amended to give the 

otfj - ' van
the facility of lay-off and retrenchment to all the w> rkmen 
employed in j^nea irrespective of tbeir,strength employed 
and the/ period they writ for or alternately the leases he 

cancelled In all such eases Where the leaseholders have not
•!£ vr.' ‘Kb? 'S

been able to work the mines throughout the year and with a
•> C‘ 1 ■« r,: J M Oj’is.^P.h -7

a 8trent^h of more than fifty workemn*

. _ ®)aii cases of dl emissals must be referred to the Labour

Courts ¥fcere;the ©ndHat!on fails and the machinery must ' — • ’ e| y| ...... \
bo vested wit^ rights to-go into the merits of the ease«ALl 

GasesX vof di spate* referred to the Concilaition Officers 
should be disposed off within a period of four weeks from



the date of the reception of the representation and 
the appropriate Government should eosmmnicate its 
decision within a period of fourteen days from the 
date o frees! pt of this report/ -

* $ ■

4)Section 12(5) of the Industrial. Disputes Act 
as amended uptodate he suitably formulated to give 
a right of appeal aginst the reasons on which the Government 
Governemnt refuses to to moke a reference km of a

‘ - ' . ' ' \ ■ s ’ '♦ * -I’ • v; •- ,.r . Mt.-

dispute to the IndustrfaHWbunal or Court.

5) A tripartite Committee be appointed to investigate 
into the causes of the intermittent crisis in the

&h cW fens aworking of the manganese mines and devise ways and means 
both for the conservation of the ire and economic end 
longterm working of the manganese industry*
' ' * i :-C I - ■ * ' • ■ ‘'iC . r ' ' ' •' '

6)In the. Jbarandi IH Iron mines under the m^a moment 
; - ' r f c. " S-

of the Bhilai Steel Project, a virtual reign of terror, 
repression and victimisation prevails for the labourers 
most of are kept in the.easps that can well be compared 
U ths eerf-concen^BtUn I

trade unions are simply banned from entering the working

and dwelling places of the workers.Letterg addressed to 
the workers are with eld if they are from say union and 
those suspected to be part!ciapting in any trade union 
■ ” • ?- /^v-' 1 <';■ r’O - • -*T SC Iactivity are immediately di sal a sed# Recently a dj sen 
such workers have been victimised and a couple of

•' C ■' j Ip A a (g

officials Including the forking President of this Union 
have been prevented from entering the labour coop and the 
entire area}and subsequently arrested*If the Code of dowduJ’ 
recently adopted 4, ratified ia to be implemented,ell
'' ; " '■ ' IT-’-. ~ rj '•;•;■■■'■ •' ■ y "' 1 •■•■■••

this jungle-law must be put an end to* v
t f •-. 'fp Y rr ■ A > r - r f>.

7) Whereas the Government of India has decided to 
• ’ •' *.4 i •; . ‘• . ■ i •■ . , .•nt. -rf 'i -. t -..' , •. •.

to double the target of production of coal in the
• - " 'f'ICrV ■ ’r>" OF'; e*<? 7 ?‘

second five year plan period, no step has been t&en 
to restart the working of the closed colliery as 

r‘: r^i r ' ■ • 4 ■ r- a '
that of Rajus, in district Yeotmal of Bombay State* 
More than a year ana hairhave elapsea since the olliery 
has been dosea due to the inemdency of

•K



, of the mana^uent in the private sector but no effort
has been made so far to restrat the od» production 
of coal frora the mine*The workers have not been paid their dues of compensation

as a result of the st^y granted by the Supreme# Court 

and pending there all these monthfi*Our experience of 
the suits pending in the High Court end Supreme Courts

; //// ‘ .• • • . . ■ .

impels us to urge the Government fbr enacting os 1 etable 

suitable legislations to take away the rli&te of these 
courts from entertaining the epp 11 cations on Industrial 

matters which meet with a raw deal both by the outlook
. .. ' . . - ■/ / j - A • • . . ’ , .

■ • <•- ’ . \ .: '• • .. " .

of judiciary discharging the obligations w^nxltaxftx 
as if under a civil law and the inordinate dealy that they 
they suffer from*/

8)The Regional Labour Commissioner's Office at 

Kggpur be maintainedjcith a jurisdiction over the states 
of Madhya Pradesh and Mahar tra region os# bilingual 

Bombay partieulnrljr fb^ the en mining industry spread

We hope, that these brief but important 

observations deserve a aia const deration and will

Ip tew
be studied accordingly for notion*

Thanking you ip anticipation, 1

Yours ^aitbfblly

Tilak Statue 
Hagpur 

20-10-1958

•A

(S.K*Stmyal)
General Secretary

Sasyukta Khadan K az do or 
Semite









of Chikhla Mines of M/S 
Kaheshwar Mining &Trading 
Co.(P) Ltd.

Representing B^fployees of - 
Chikhla. Mine of Hahoshwa r 
Mining 4 Trading Co(P)Ltd.

The dispute re/1 ated

Names of Parties- liana gene nt of Chikhla Mines of 
* Maheshwar Mining and Trading Co.Ltd. 

versus ' y „ 
‘The ir ^ro rkme n

Representing the management- ’Shri.Lakhani, 
Managing Director, 
I la he a hwa r E in in g MT m d i n £ 
Co.(P) Ltd.

- Shri. 3 .K.Sanys1, 
Ge ne ra1 Secret* rj, 
3amyul:ta Kha d- n Ma s do o r 
Sengh.

to payment of ret ranch me nt
compensation to * Sarvnshri. £)Ajebrao 3~dashiv, ( ii ) 
Narayan Baliram, ( i ii)Sitaram Chandrakapurc , ( iv)Haribha 
u Ba 1 i ran, (v )R. 3 <Ka il a s hwa r, a n d" (v i )Mo t im? la i Ko 1 c , 
employees of Chikhla Hines, of 11/3 Oke Brothers -no 
which mine is, no^-und-r the management of 1/3 Ma he sir. .- 
-war Mining Trading Co. (Pte) Ltd.

M • Conciliation w?.s taken up in th- -bove dispute 
oh’7-4-495.8 Ihd' ^s h result of the s^me th? following 
settlement w^s arrived :-

'The management agreed to pay three and 
a half~months i-hgee as retrenchment compensation to 
the abovesmrfciEamt named employees on or before 21st. 
April 1958.This compensation relates to the period 

; they 'worked in'the said mine prior to 25-4-1956.the 
date on which the mine came und r the management of 
M/S Maheshwr)Mining; arid Tra ding' Co. {pte )Ltd. The 
employees co/icsrhed shell have no further claim either 
against 11/3 feh eshwr Mining and Trading Co.(Pte)Ltd. 
or aga inst H/3 Oke Brothers .

3d * Hj N. La khan i
Rep re 3 e n t in g ma ria geme n t 
of Chikhla Mine of K/S 
Ha he s hwa r' Kin in g and 
Trading Go.(PteJLtd.

Sd.S.K.Sanyal
Representing Employees of
Chikhla Mine of L/S
Mb he s hw r H in in g &T ra d in g 
Co.(Pto)Ltd.

3 d. T, Tf yord e Of f ice r
Co nc



Memorandum of settlement arrived at between Shri Maheskwar Mining & Trading Cm* ( Private Ltd* Nagpur and Samyukta Khadan Mazdur Sa 
Sangh with regard to the dispute in Chikla mine*

PresentShri S,C* Gupta, Regional Labour Commissioner (C) Bombay ( Camp Nagpur)
BalassaChikla Mine, represented by Shri H.N«Lakhani> Managing Director Shri Maheswar Mining & ^rading Co (Private) Ltd* Nagpur*

Sanyukat Khadan Mazdeer Sangh, Nagpur, represented by Sarvashrj 
S*K«S*nyal« General Secretary, Dhanu Meshram, branch Secretary Eknath Ramteke, Vice President, Sheikh Farid and Marete Turre*

Short recital of^the case.
Complaints were received from time to time from the Samyukati 

Khadan Mazdeer Sangh, Nagpur that the management was not paying 
regularly bonus, wages eta* It was also complained that some of 
the vokers were not provided with attendance cards although they 
were working in the mines regularly* Besides the above there were 
complaints of non-payment of retrenchment compensation to 9 
employees and wrong dismissal of 3 employees* Thp Conciliation Officer (C), Nagpur took up the matter from time to time as a rusu) 
©f which two agreements were arrived at en 28-7-57 and 17-2-58* 
Although the above agreements were arrived at, yet some of the 
terms were not implemented for which workers were very much agitat^

Trouble arose on2Oth March 58 ever the mode of payment* The Regional Labour Commissioner (C), Bombay who happened to be at 
Nagpur from 23rd to 26th March, 58 was apprised of this situation B by the Union as well as by the management* He visited the Mine on O 
the 26th March 58 and as a result of his Intervention payment for the week ending 20th March was made the same day while premised 
was made by th© Managing Director to pay wages for the week ending^ 
27th March on the following day. The Managing Director brought to the notice of Regional Labour Commissioner (C), Bombay that 
workers were set allowing ere to be shifted from the mine* Missna 
xstsxx Discussions took place as a result of which it was agreed 
that workers would not stop shifting of are while the management 
would make the payment of wages regularly* Ore was removed by the 
management on the evening of 26th and afternoon of 27th March 58 It is understood that trouble again arose over the mode and 
quantum of payment on the 27th March 58* Workers refused to accept 
payment and ore was also stopped from being removed* On the receipt 
of the report of the Mine Manager of an apprehension of trouble 
the Managing Director issued instructions to remove money meant for weekly payment and asked the Mine Manager te intimate him the developments from time te time*

; The Mine Manager en the 28th March, 58, reported the 
matter to the Police under Intimation to the Managing Director 
and sought instructions from the Managing Director to close the 
mine on 29th as ho was afraid of asrieus labour trouble* Mino 
was accordingly closed on 29th March, 58* The General Secretary 
of the Sangh contacted the Conciliation Officer (C), Nagpur* on 
28th and apprised himof the situation* The Conciliation Officer 
(C), Nagpur, inferred the General Secretary that the status-quo 
about the mode and quantum of the payment of wages would be 
maintained* Itwwfcith the approval of the Mangling Director 
who promised to issue instructions to his Hine Manager immediate
ly in this regard by telegram* It seems that the Mine Manager 
did not get instructions in tinman* as such the mine was closed 
on 29th morning and no payment was made* The Mine Mahlgergot 
the telegram on 29th Afternoon* He, as per instructions, was; < 
prepared te make payment on the folloving day as he vas te^et^^X

4**s*Oag<^



**: P*£e 2
cash from Turns ar and for opening the he said that.hw 
would seek instructions froe the Managing Director* Hehc$ 
this deadlock continued* .

The General Secretary contacted the Regional Labour. 
Cemaissioner (C), .Bombay > on telepene on 30th night and / : * 
apprised hist of alldevol pz&ents. He emphasised the necessity 
of taking Immediate action to which the Regional Labour JSmsmtx 
Commissioner(Central) premised* The Managing Director also trie< 
to contact the Regional Labour Cimmissioner (Cd at Bombay on th 
30th but could do so on the 31st* He also explained his positioi 
Matter was discussed in detail ad as a result of which instruct 
•tiens were issued from Bombay by the Managing Director to the 
MineManager to pay wages immediately and t© allow workers to 
resume work* In order to settle the dispute immediately the 
Regional Labour Commissioner (C) left Bombay on l*4*58t and 
arrived at Nagpur ea 2*4*53* Immediately after his arrival 
Joint discussions started* These discussions continued upto 
the evening of 3rd April 58*

Work was reported to have been resumed on 3rd morning* A 
As a result of those discussions following settlement was 
arrived at«

1* The management agreed to restart work as a result of whi< 
which work was resumed in 3rd April* It was also agreed 
that the wdrkei's would not be entitled for wages for 
the period the mkneresained closed but for purposes of 
bonus and continuity ef service workers would be treated 
as if on duty. It is agreed that Sangh would utilise 
its good offices immediately so that ore is not stppped 
by workers from tranapertation*

2* It is agreed that 389 workers as per Sangh report who 
* have not been provided with attendance cards as per 

agreement dated 17*2*58 would be paid Bs9A per worker 
as full and final settlement* Those workers will have no;< 
no claim whatsoever against the saauagement regarding 
their services) bonus$ notice pa y etc* and their 
services will stand terminated forthwith* This payment 
will be made by Sth April 58* Cases ef 18 employees a 
list of which would be submitted by the Sangh in a xixxxgc 
Weekes time would be considered for employment by the 
management > provided their names appeared in the 
attendance register in Sept.or Oct 57*

3.

7.

It is agreed that the above workers will be given 
preference at th& time of future recruitment*

4 In view of the item 2 of the terms of agrenmeht^the 
question of issuing attendance cards to 389 workers
is dropped

6 ending June 57 
disbursed on

6

It is agreed that bonus for the quarter 
which could hot be paid as yet would be __ ____ ___
5th Aprils58. Other bonuses, would be^paid.^ ygrtewawn 
agreement

■ ■£ V' I' fir ■; 1

It is ^sMhgeeds4hat» bonus for the quarters^ ending 
Sept <56^0^Doe* *5B would be given :4a .
ezf ^Ith^bb^58 and^ 31st Dec.: 58? respectively*
Itls^agreed&thatrW have.left the mine bu t '
are ehtitled>vfor bonus etc*theirdues would be sent to th 
them —7 . 4 ■ ■’ ■ f



3 **
8. Regarding compensation to Ssrvaehri (1) y.K< Mate

(it) H«B«Gog& (lit) Chandsr Kapure (lv) Ajab S.Wadte 
(v) N.h.Goge (vi) Motl Mulal (vli) h.d«Kaiiashwart It Mas 
agreed that the ConolXiation Officer (C). Nagpur would 
enquire into the matter within a forValght as to whether the 
present employer or M/S Oke Brothers is responsible this 
payment. On ascertaining this fact, Xurttoi' action for its 
early payment will be taken by MM.

9. It la agreed that Sarvashri D.ii. Ma shram and Marot i whose 
services were termlnstod in Sept. *57 will be treated as 
if retired voluntarily* Shri Meshram will get 5s, 490/- plus 
bonuses to which he is entitled whil£ Sari Maroti will get 
Rs. 400/* plus due bonuses as full and final settlement.

An regards Lala Madho ke would get Re. 234/* plus due 
bonuses as full and final settlament. ITor calculation of 
bonus for ths quarter easing Sept. ’57* they would be treated 
on duty upto the end of Sept. *57. These above three 
employees will have no further. claim whatsoever against the 
management in future either for any dues or service.

10. It is further agreed that Shri Moshrax will bu paid all his 
dues by 5th April, while Shri Marot! would bo paid his dues 
in full m the day quarter is vacated by hi®. He will vacate 
it within 7 days. & Shri Lola M$dhe*s wlfa is working in 
thia mine another quarter would to giwn to her but the 
present quarter would be vacated which would «a done within 
15 days and payaent to him would be ^ade immediately there
after. * '• m

11. Xt is agreed that xiayiaent of wages for 26th Jan would be made 
io £11 workers on 5th AP~ilj 58.

12. As regards refund of deductlon» of Rs. 25/* from Shri Alfe 
ABjort. Rs. 25/* from Shri Jagdab Raton & Rs.W/~ Xroa Shri ||| 
Kayaran Ankalu, it io agreed that the manager wuh check fig 
up thdir records immediately and if the amount has been 
deducted, ths same will be refunded within two days.

3$£*£ As regards payment of Ra. 30/* to Rekiram Anjori for 
incurring an expenditurefor constructing the hut* the matter ® 
will be disposed off by the Managing Director on 4th April* 199

13. Maternity allowance to Shrimati Blroju Muliingu and Mudhiariam 
Bhim will be paid if due within one week.

14. The service records of Shri Lambo driver would be checked 
and if his all dues including retrenchment compensation etc. 
have not been paid by thu management as yet, the same would 
bo paid; within one week. This will include his services with 
ths pest employer. Shri Lemire would submit a certificate from 
Oto Brothers for the period to worked under them to get M®. 
claims from the present employera« The Sangh rw dropped the 
Claim of Shri Mirsa Dnurraa for Ms ro-instatment. >

19* Ths management would check up the reacr&r of Chandrabhan Goha 
as to why to was stopped from work and submit 'Gneir report to tl 
the concillMlon Officer (C) Nagpur within one week* The 
Conciliation Officer (0) nagpur will take up tha matter with 
, the managsmoixt If funad nec^a^aiy. v h ‘

16. jrhe Union did not praoa the issue bf paying 5 days wagos to 
^arvashri Ram Singh Doyaram* GandM Rafiidayai and Abdul Rashid > 
fox alleged wrongful suspenstion ah ths Manager sated that they

- - - — - r-r- . _ *, ?‘- -1. A— Jg ’. ’ ' . ~-S ■ ■'

Samyukta Khadan Mg$d
Sd/Z 1. S.K.Saayal*

/ x » a/* .juaKaan*
Managing Director, Shri Matos* 
tor Mining & trading Co. Ltd.

Witnesses i*

4. Sheikh Tartd. 5. Merote
y Before^ \ 

SdA $*C<$upta> . z
Regional Labourcommissioner (Central) Bombay, 
Sd7* T.T.Tayade. , i Camp. Magpur.
84/* >• ^8owale. > " \,

Hagpur# 
Pt. 4th «***
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Ths Central Co Vermont Indus trial Tribunal 

at $lnhbad has decided to commenoe tte^ hsc ring of 
'z /■ • *■> i~’ /"(>?' ’ • . * ■ • . • v ,j»’-'> *S *•

the - made in 1955 regarding the dispute
. . . . ■■'■■:,:<■ I •. : ■ M_ .

of the manganese workers in the former state of Ha

Madhya Pradesh* The remanded case was takeh up by
• r ' ' ••' ■ ; ■ ■ ' ' . . ‘ . • \

the Tribunal at Bhanbadeln the preliminary sitting 

ths tribunal desired to take up the question of 

impleading proper parties before ths Tribunal*

«A

f.remanded tte application to the Cehtxal Girernmont

u>k ^Changing fire either in the High g oujrt o^rr

yos FAVOUR OP 2UBh SCAT 20$
To

The Mitor ' i - <



HDN(SEUSTPIK& WITHDRAWS*SUCCESSFUL MSGOTIATIOB 
In TIRODI MIMES,

' The . wek-old hungexustrike undertaken "by Shri. 
Krishna Modi,Joint Secreatry M.P*Samyukta Khadan 
Mazdopr Sangh before the H*H*Company at Tirodi 
was brought to an end tjt as a result of a 
successful conciliation by the officials*The hunger 
strike "was as a sequel to the nonpaynent of the 
bonus as: per the agreement, transfer of the promote 
*ed workers, non-payment of compensation for injury, 
bad quality of grain and the/ like* u

Shri^atnaik,the Conciliation Officer Jabalpur 
came to Tifodi and brought the representatives of 
the employer and the employees round a negotiation 
under the conciliation proceedings*A succe/aaful 
culmination was brought about as a result of the 
management* agreeing to fulfil the demands which 
related tolthe Implementation of the agreements, 
no victimi$tion of th? workers either in the form 
of transferor dismiasal, payment of adequate comps 
-nsation to the injured and those whose huts were 
recently bimit, construction of a well, lisp roving th 
quality of‘grain and keeping its measure in 
tact and such other things*

Shri^SeD^Kukhorji, Joint Secreatxy li*P*T>U*C* 
and Shsolsl,President of tge local branch of the 
Samyukta KM dan Kas do or Sangh represented the 
workers and Shri.P*«*Chaddha represented the 
managemcnt«Later a meeting was held in which that 
almost the entire labour population gAfauMte. of 
?irodi attended^Later Shri,S*K»Saqyal General Sec re 
Secretary of the Khadan Hazdoor Sangh and Dr.David 
of : Tirodi addressed the woxkerson the 27 th* inst*

------f&R FAVotfe ® PUBLfcAiiOK------------------------
To

The Editor, p -.f vr--.

Samyukta Khadan Maadt 
oor Sangh»Tirodl*



lo.Xtd, shinh had aloaaJ down on Ata waking on hooount of oom 
allocation* agalnnt the wetoers soogoaod Ito vosk «a tto 4th. 
4p*ll*£8* aa a assault of a vssy suoooaaful iatowentton a# th® 
Bogional katoar Gumiaaloa*? ihri.S.C.Ga^ta sa£s fxsa wabay 
and GXud.l'»I.T*yU«lGe®olli«tli>n Gfftoer t Sagga-x^s hoins 

as^riosd of ths nltoatton by ths General s^srentoy of tta Sanyurt 
iibato Soadoar on too jSeW^awh Xho W£ ^.S«^ontzol) 
cos® hoses on ths 5jd» and imediatoly told tto 
S«S«dA33S.Aftsr finishing tto pyol tains rica it ma decided to 
ddoonos out tto details ton next day. in owe of ths lonccsst olttls 
iaga OS loboar dis®ato8 at a atxoteh told in tM aasals of

fl vjvklsa Claes nonmnato in Sagssa? too paMlos started too s*
peooeedings at i<&.K.oa th* 4th»i^t and oaaoludod at di^on 
tto tt*»tnut.fb&Un»d by a visit to th® nines situated la Shands^ 
xdstolct.

. Xha disjatao so tiled related to ths paymn* of hems toS 
tho wtSc&ao, retaaMlwnt o«iB©«amttonf mtototosmt of the Unidg 
Saias Officials vl» «oxv wsHgfally diwtoood^TagMlaiiona regaxdjt '

'. 'IE
»iag ths Mrvlao conditions and esploysant of vasSsaru in the mlns* ... ■ .-. ■
s&ttoso ww aettled osotinc the Honogsmni about olittle soys . . . ' . . ‘ ‘ . • • J
than Sifty Wo«a»4 xusysss. It hownr ?»wl th? wy for ca 
asloablo end paoWal torking of ths bu>s &ad sdvod sts® of 
th£s

tlss wtog«»»t w« sajmeohtod by s&&#B,3,&tktanA( 
tta aasaging SA»sator>«ud Si®i.6a4gll>Itaagsur sal the .w^03» 
mhm ysprs^oatod Hosttestfa^Sagytl^ns^
Heaksna <' Sxanah. Stte^.iay^axoi^csld and atototh. sf ■ iiw ’ ’ ’ ’ ' ' ■ : ' \ ’-:
SasyBkfes Shads® Mtsdosy Sos^uThe &M>» end ShsU

- ■! i •’ V ; J ■ ^7 m

fayate,C&n©lllstSon Offiooy of ti® Xabour OfM ftopasetasnl 
of Ite d@Yt« of India x* «onda«to4 tiaproaoedia^a.

Ito Blltor — M ,
fjAcc^S^, f 

togs'mewi w m we<wm»mf»- J/4 ,
Shafcn Maadoor BSanflix 

Tl2ik ot&tu^F SagS^ar# ‘



ovsr sarogAjra kisses jssscsgssajs against closubs 
AMD B3SHEE3JEKMT IS MAEGA»£&i SUMS, 

*^w€y | Lf
3als^at«0ver on<t thousand mine voxkors fxoa various mines ' •’ ., 4 . < ■ ' ■ , . ■ .

marched in long procooaion and ds^oastrated before the Collector 

of B^la^t protesting against the olosurea and ratrenohmant 
notices in the manganese mines in the states of badhya Pradesh 

and Bcmbayelhs processionists innlded about SCO wmn who had 

come along with thy Mn folic £»idct heavy rains end long
.»»„ta, . U.taM. «» 16 „ >6 Ml. .6 

Dislocation cf traffic and other mans of conveyances dub to 

•heavy dc^psur prevented teny aware from joining ths dmonotxatin 

wn we* X^euind^d of the? days ’&en large 

scale retsomhawuts simiarly opposed by Uw? workers under 

the leadership of the osnyulta Khs&n Maxdocr 3bxh$V

It may’here be recalled th^t about throe wa&is ago Shri< 

6«K*3onyalt General Secretary of ths dsnyuScta Khudab Iuos&qqt 
„• ■ '■ I ; : . . . . ; , J. ' i.

Singh had waned of such dsnenwirrtions and mcrchas(Fublistod in 
'i ■ 'U 

Th? Kitaveda »ad Srgpur Time»$ ^gpuv) in case tiuj 

fabled to ts&s adequate steps to prevent closure's and retrenchw1^ 

~entQ in the wngsn^se Binas* In hie states©nt Shri.^snysl 
demanded the appointment of an enquiry eeranitt^ to go into? the 

causes of euoh periodical crisis in this industry and the { 

necessity of national is Ing the C«£»H*0*C©cip3.ny the inly British 

ccncdsm in thn industry but controlling to third of the 

production and reaping three*foux’th of the profit*

I a its conference recently hold ths ^ssyu^ta Xhadan 

Masdooi* Sangh had oug^cated wya and w&m to utavu the 

^criaia^hiohoould ba solved only on planned long tern baeie 

and not mt not vitb a short sighted policy of dependance on 
'-t ‘ s'. . . ... ■

the existing speculative surhet demands.
A tvant/one deputation \ith ^o3aer3<K*H0dltVoxicXxig 

President, ^♦M»Bh^ndari>Vioe*Dresid^ntfBhupai Singh and SiK* ."4- ' • ’'. ’ • •.;?• . ' ? ’ •? * ' ** . , . ; *
SahyaltGeneral Secretary of lUeX Sawjukta 

met ths Collector and explained his the situation ac obtaining , .... ,f- 'i. . ••';; • -...•.. rt

us a result of closure and retrendhmnt notices in the various 

nines* They giw an oatiwate of about 6000 workers hxdx vto 
had lost their job^ and gave the names of mines affected > by



2. (Continued)

had lost their jobs and gave the mms of the nines affected 

by these notices, They pointed out tot unless isaediste steps 

vsre tak$n by#to Gbvenmnt in about four months more ab<mt 
20 to 30, ooo wooers would be r^nd^red jobless creating not only 

an industrial probl«» but also a social oaa,Thoy brought up 

evidences io show th^t at many of the places retr^nohcmit 
aaapensation and bonuses wys not paid and at none efthi places 

to recant convention of giving three manto not toes far closure 

adopted at to ^ixt^enth tripartite Labour Ooufoy^naa was 

honoured* Xh® ownan; had not even honoured th® provision of
i

Industrial Disputsij **ot ^ich banned uf too ting of to service 

condition? of the workers during th# pendency of a dispute ft

b«fo?e to Tribuul>H^ also reported tot at mny of ths Bines
to employers wanted W effect a va^o cut by Eismas lug

mML '
the worker® end getting tbm r^maploycd by contractors who were

free fro© th* eaotobrunaes of paying th® xx^tx bonus and «v

W£cs«?he do^tationists* tor^fora9 dra^nd^d th^t the Cove 

should expedite the sohem of installing the ferresuahganeso 

plants and the b^nsfieiatiou plants with l«vy for thn sane U 
^4aie

the /Sector^ investigating and toning up idu functioning of 
l Hava<l.cV A-^<—

Stite Trading Corporation, Granting renewal of leases wfo
' • S:!

nines ww forking without flaw and cazisolling to leases of to
idle raince, abolition of the contract and adopt
measures for thw ®aforacsunt fo th# Coda of dl&ci^llua

strict

saployers*
Latsr a wxxtixgx public masting at was held under 

ths ahai*sun«hiy of bhri^&risbm Modi, wxsrc the leader 

from Wax&s@gni9 ^rl.tokur Prasad T&arakar greeted the 

demonstartors and exhorted the building of > powerful trade 

union unity under tiu leadership of the W ^Ixg^ssers^rettm^ 

bh&ndari and 8«K«S&nyal explained to stand of ths workers and 
■ - .

criticised the Qowmsnt for its inactivity even to the extent 
: ‘ * ; • t <:X -

of taking the sdniimra steps to mints in a status quo till full 
— f. \

enquiries are ooapleted^A deputation on behalf of the A»I»X<U#Oe 
; vx b V . -

7 flc-c^zvxj,- ,4 I TV c w
/VVzVv^i^ct^ c,. <_. m - v A<nH

i *
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NATION MUST 
KEEP ITS 
CHIN UP!

. j ‘I...:- .. - -I

tBy A Staff Reporter)
up! 
Ui

X NAGPUR, -5 ’ July 21.—The 
Union Finance Minister, 

> Mr Morarji Desai, reacted 
. strongly today to the'hope 

expressed by rhe President 
of the Nag-Vidarbb.% Cham-, 
ber of Commerce that ,his 
proposed visit *o the U K, 

r Europe and the USA 
wouid/help’in securing fur
ther assistance from these

MORARJI DESAI’S
. ’ ... J - «>. 1 . a : ' *. * . ‘ i * ■ • ■■

STERN WARNING
W .

I

countries.
He .said he was not under

taking the trio just for 
securing, > financial assist
ance from these countries. 
He was, going lo attend .the 

; Commonwealth Finance 
■ ^nigters Conference and 

he - proposed to. discuss 
. financial liiatters with the 3

■ countries by-the way.
“We-won’t die If we do not 

receive , foreign aid”, he 
declared, The. 36 crore peo
ple of: India, y/ere .in a posi
tion ‘ to' 'face.-the., situation 
unitedly, • ‘

Man must' learn only 
through’- ups and downs -in

Urges Amicable Settlement 
Of Textile & Bidi Crises

(By A'Staff Reporter)
7- NAGPUR. July 21—

HPHE Union Finance Minister, Mr Morarji Desai 
-“- warned the business community and ' the i in
dustrialists here today that they should not take 
advantage , of the adverse conditions prevailing . in 
the country today by resorting to profiteering.

Th$ Minister,-who was addressing . the Nagu 
Vidarbha . Chamber - of Commerce at the Mount' 
Ho tel. this evening, dealt with'the textile and bfdi 
crisis and the demand for reduction off export du
ties by t the manganese trade in his brief address..'
.'Referring to the demand 

by ,the„manganese trade . for 
reduction im^export duties, 
he• evemwanted.that/ their 
coercive, tactfcs Tnay force

> Stating that the prices of 
food and other commodities
were rising, the Finance Mi
nister expressed the ' fear 
that the element of profi
teering was behind it. Busi
nessmen and dealers who 
were responsible for the dis
tribution of these goods,

the Governmental to , ■ take 
drastic i.atpps. Jie said they 
seemed- to be.thinking that 
promotion of manganese ex
port was the-:concern. of the .. .... _ .
Government ’ and they. present scarcity conditions 
could.take- advantage,of the in the country by making in- ■ 

• ’ • situation, by using pressure creased profits, he said-
sent,, crisis.^ a vc*c ; i ’’tactic^ coercion. <.But, It was a fact, he said that 

. and we mu^> emerge declared, the .Governmentj the/merchants did. not . .pay
-> 4® ■"""• ’.would nou uuw uuwnfc*)Uvie i^e.'pricec - ■■

We cannot become strong by, them.' 'purchasing, which they'
looking 7^therWa?-l /..... I

■ ,    * J ‘ tha^F^the •mill-owners —Fwbiuld
'''“**ino^asry^QUu ^heir ihiuat of

r- - - ■ I tn< - 3n&*-. ; ■. .. - c-. i • -
p^rross -cr. ej ■

. |4natlp n \ ls:«4P easing,
Mr<^3sa^ uaid • with .confi
dence and, - the present

life’ tThose. who ween., dur; 
Ing their days of crisis die 
and those’who laugh*arid 
face it the ' stand firm end 

» win ultimately. Our pre-

■were trying to ^exploit the

pay

-

.nst 
srax

pec
tdded. ’

• Ai tpo I

crisis is like < an ordinary 
ailment whlcn. can be 
cuj-ed easily.

i’uh-a.* ,. ■
/o&: not .^hayingn.r.. j 

pro,.4sions,;,for. replacing: the 
machinery- while they. were 
making-profits.

He called '-upon the bidl 
manufacturers to " give fair 
wages to the workers.

-d

the. goou ahe^|nu?A.
Instead/ bi the good, of . ..the 
nation, businessmen could 
not be completely absolved 
of this tendency; Since much 
In ;the country was in their 
harids, it was -their. duty to 
think- for the benefit of all, 
Shri Desai said. •' > ■ > I

; He warned ’ that/ it was In *. 
the interest of the' business It 
class that they should give.' 
no, reason for dissatisfaction b 
to,; the’ people?' This' alone ।

I could .secure .their, future, he |
added. - >

Textile Crisis
U Ref erring to the ; proposed 

, closure of textile fills' from 
August-11, Mr Desai ■ said
that the mill-owners .were 
responsible for the present 
impasse, and hoped that 
they: would not " carry out 
their threat and ; would re
frain ' from’ closing '.down the 
mills. ' • ; .

The Government, he said, 
was doing, everything in its 
hands to resolve the crisis 
—probably-. more-: than .what 
it ' should have done—and it 
was now, for the ^ industria
lists. and the labour; to come 
to some agreement? to keep 
the Industry going.

■■.(Continued on Page 5)
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/ Names of Mines. Owners and labour figures.c

i*
... —

Madan Gopal Rungta
1 
( , X

•r '

Patmunda 50
Kanthor Koira 48
Kolmong 147
Jojang 97
Katasahi 93
Siljora i Kalimati 1263
Banspani 30
Loaders 60

2* M.A.Tulloch &Co.(P) Ltd*

* K __
CHROME

Chormalda 159
Kundrupani 370
llpahxrx Dalpahar 244
Roika 75
Boula
Podadi 150
Kalaparbat 55
Musagarh 64
Loader® 150

3* Serajuddin & Co. ^U^Ora | 2,876
Gurda 1 ’
Baida 1
Kalimati I
Loader® 200

4* Md. Serajuddin
CHROME

Iron

Boula Old Area
Boula New Area
Thakurani 100

5. S* Lal Harischandrapur 100
Bhutra 200
Sarkunda »
Kamanda I 150 

ts^
Kasia 40
J tiling-Langalota 100
Dalpahar 150
Unchabali 300
Losorda (closed)
Topasai 50

• Kundpani 50

6. D. K. Pandya Koira • 75
Gonua 150

i Dingula 70

7. N. Roy Jolhari 150

8. V. D. Pandya Ruabera 68
Panposhi 48

9. Mrs* M. Sukla Gonua 30

10. M. H. Rahaman Chormalda 300
Guali 50

11< S. C. Padhi Banspani 30

12* H* D. Pandya Jojang 200

13* Anarchand < Rugudi nil

14* D. Lenka Bandhal 57

15* A. Ladha Pacheri 50

16. Kalinga Mining Corpn.(S.C2Bose) Jarudi♦ am boo
17. K. N. Ram Roida 80

Tonto 50
Loaders 20

18. M.S.Deb Tnganijharan 60
Haramotu 10



(2)

19. L. N. BhanJ Deo Tnganijharan
Loaders

572
20

20. M. K. Chanda Inganijharan 100

21. P. Raghu Uliburu 
Hiarpur 
Sagarbhanga

nil
30

100

22. B. N. Sarda Soyabali
Murga
Loaders

200
200
80

23. 0.M.D.Co.Ltd(Bird & Co.) Ltd Thakurani 
Bolani 
Belkundi 
U.S.Area 
Roida 
Sidhamath
K-3
Kundrunullah 5000

24. A. C. Feegrade Nadidih 
Sarkunda
Loaders

500
100
30

25. 0. A. Feegrade Tensa 100

26o Bonai Industrial Co.Ltd Tan to 
Teherai 
Nadidih
Kolta

207

Belkndar
Loaders

________  Total 600
20

27. Ayran Mining & Trading- Copn, Koira
Bhutra 
Sarkunda 
Loaders

673
67

300
24

28. B. Patnaik Bhadrassai
Seremda
Roika & Soyabali
Jhargram
Barpada

2,000

28. B. K. Patnaik Jaribahal 1,400

29. N.H.Ram Jarudi 
Parulipada 
Loaders

200
200
100

30. S. N. Sen Ken du di 
Katasai 
Roadkera 
Parulipada

10
10
10
10

31. Orissa Manganese & Minerals Ltd-Orahuri 
Koira 
Ranisal 
Patholi 
Silpunji 
Tentuldih 
Kusumdih 
Loaders

256
100
78
206
60
50
70
20

32. Tata Tron & Steel Co.Ltd Maida
Tiringpahar

568
230

Joda West 
Bamebari

1715
696

33. G. S. Sarda Parulipada 
Kendudih 
Barabank

50
50
50



(3) - 50Keh KhejurdihHisrilal Jain

Ganges Commercial Co. Haramotu - 50

Ratanlal Surajmull Unchabali - 50
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